Abstract-In order to solve the problems of failure of tool-path generation or a relatively narrow processing row span ,which are initiated by unfairness of surface of engine blade , this paper according to the blade actual design, machining and testing method, combining End-points error controlling method for tool position optimization in five-axis , and a dual drive tool path planning strategy, develop surface smoothness checked tools oriented to ring tool machining, and fairing surface contours where detected data points have influenced the row span. Repeating this progress, until surface machining row-span is satisfied. At this time, it is considered that surface conform to the requirement of smoothing. With an aeroengine blade, for example, verify the validity of the proposed method.
INTRODUCTION
In order to improve machining efficiency of the engine blade, many researchers studied tool position optimization algorithm of ring tool machining surface. This algorithm requires high surface smoothness [7] .
According to the End-points error controlling method for tool position optimization in five-axis, which is put forward by the Jin Man [2] , develop surface smoothness checked tools oriented to ring tool machining.
In this paper, take the data points as reference, which influence the row span and detected by the surface smoothness checked tools, extract iso-parametric lines including the data points, smoothening iso-parametric lines by using energy method. Re-fit surface again, checking row span, and repeating this progress, until Surface machining row-span is satisfied. At this time, it is considered that surface conform to the requirement of smoothing.
II. DEVELOPMENT OF SURFACE SMOOTHNESS CHECKED TOOLS
A. End-points error controlling method for tool position optimization in five-axis Figure 1 shows Torus Tool T, where circle radius is R、 generating circle radius is r ， S represented surface machining, which is equivalent to Torus Tool K ' ， in which radius is R, Offset Surface S'，whose distance to S is r. 
B. Checked tools for surface smoothness
According to end-points error controlling method for tool position optimization, calculate cutting path of surface S, show in Fig2, LE0,LE1,…LEi-1 is drive line of next row tool-path from 1,2 ， … ， i respectively, also the isoparametric lines of surface. Calculate i-th row tool-path and take LEi-1 as drive line, in accordance with end-points error controlling method for tool position optimization, calculate the optimum cutting path corresponding to m-th cutter location points respectively, connect the projection point pmi(i=1,2, … ,m),which are the optimum cutter location points projecting on the surface S, and get the boundaries of actual processing LM1 , LEi is the iso-parametric lines cross point pmj.
Theory row span of i-th is
But the machining region of tool actual processing is partial between LM1 and LEi-1. When calculate the i-th cutter location points , the drive line is LEi, not the LMi ,so repeating process is inevitable, and affecting machining efficiency greatly.
Analysis showed that the key factor influence the distance between LEi and LM1 is the point pmj that have the shortest distance from drive line LEi-1, with the increase of the distance from pmj and LEi-1 , LEi will close to LM1, and the gap between them become smaller. Reaction on the surface is that fairness of surface contours cross pmj will be better. Therefore development of surface smoothness checked tools ,the basic idea is how and where to find pmj and surface contours.
The concrete implementation method:
Step1: Using end-points error controlling method for tool position optimization in nc machining, calculate the optimum cutting path respectively, obtain the projection point pmi(i=1,2, … ,m),which are the optimum cutter location points corresponding to m-th cutter location points in the i-row and projecting on the surface S.
Step2: Find the point in pmi(i=1,2, …,m) that have the shortest distance from drive line LEi-1, makes Pmin=pmj；
Step3: extract iso-parametric lines LEi corresponding to Pmin ,and it used as the surface contours to smooth processing.
III. Ⅲ. FAIRING SURFACE CONTOURS OF BLADE SURFACE

A. Determination of Objective Function
Suppose parametric cubic B-spline curves interpolate in the given data points { i P }（i=0,1,2,…,n）,and it is: . α , β are nonnegative constant fixed initially [8] . Smaller the value of F, the curve will be more fairing. Therefore, fairing method is under in the restrained conditions ,makes the F reach its minimum value. Then taken the minimum. Second, adopt the precept of accumulating chordal parametrization, linear processing of
approximate representation of (7) is : Find the imperfection, depend on analysis tool for surface fairness, extract surface iso-parametric lines corresponding to imperfection then fairing . With original section lines and these iso-parametric lines construct a surface; continue to find the imperfection. In this case, fairing once mainly contained a satisfactory path intervals. Experiment results as shown in Tab1 and Fig5. Experiments showed that tool path intervals lifting significantly. This paper introduces end-points error controlling method for tool position optimization in 5-axis nc machining and fairing of cubic B-spline curves, development inspection tool for surface fairness based on two algorithms, fairing surface contours cross imperfection , in order to realize the target of the path intervals maximizing during machining. Practices show that this method increases the machining path intervals significantly, enhance the machining efficiency. Blade shape is different, or different parts of the same blade curvature difference, goal of maximum path intervals is corresponding different, the number of iterations should be different settings.
